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ABSTRACT: Self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) of thiols of L-
cysteine, 6-mercaptohexanol, 4-mercaptobenzoic acid, DL-thioctic
acid and 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol, which have been selected for
their propensity to interact with vaporized explosives, have been
attached from solution onto gold decorated ZnO-coated nano-
springs. X-ray and ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopies (XPS and
UPS) have been used to investigate the surface electronic structure of
the SAMs coated nanosprings. On the basis of XPS analysis, it has
been determined that the packing densities of L-cysteine, 6-
mercaptohexanol, 4-mercaptobenzoic acid, DL-thioctic acid and 11-
(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol on gold (zinc oxide) are 5.42 × 1014 (2.83
× 1014), 3.26 × 1014 (2.54 × 1014), 9.50 × 1013, 2.55 × 1014 (1.12 ×
1014), and 5.23 × 1013 molecules/cm2, respectively. A single S 2p
core level doublet is observed for 4-mercaptobenzoic acid and 11-(1-
pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol, which is assigned to the S−Au bond. The S 2p core level for L-cysteine, 6-mercaptohexanol, and DL-
thioctic acid consist of two doublets, where one is S−Au bond and the other is the S−Zn bond. Analysis of the C/S ratios agrees
well with the stoichiometry of the respective thiols. UPS analysis shows that the hybridization of S 3p states and Au d-bands
produces antibonding and bonding states, above and below the Au d-bands, which is characteristic of molecular chemisorption
on Au nanoparticles. Gas sensors were constructed with thiolated nanosprings and their responsiveness to ammonium nitrate at
100−150 °C was tested. Nanosprings sensors functionalized with 4-mercaptobenzoic acid and 6-mercaptohexanol showed the
strongest responses by a factor of 4 to 5 relative to the less responsive thiols. The response to ammonium nitrate can be
correlated to the packing density and ordering of the SAMs.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Generally speaking, sensors are designed to operate in an
environment with predictable characteristics, such as an oxygen
sensor in an automobile. Consequently, the sensor can be
designed with a limited range of selectivity, which is exactly the
case with the aforementioned example. Unfortunately, there are
numerous applications, such as explosive detection, that are
expected to operate in a variety of atmospheric conditions
capable of producing false positives. Consider ammonium
nitrate, a common fertilizer that is widely used and can produce
a signature similar to that of the explosive TNT.1,2 A gas sensor
designed to detect TNT would have to be capable of
differentiating airborne ammonium nitrate to the decomposi-
tion products of TNT. Chemical functionalization of the

surface of the sensors with highly refined discrimination, i.e.,
selectivity, is the logical approach to develop sensors capable of
distinguishing between naturally occurring chemical products
and the anomalous chemical signature, for example, of an
explosive.
Zinc oxide coated nanosprings are a high-surface-area

nanomaterial that has been used to construct redox based
sensors capable of detecting parts-per-billion concentrations of
the explosives TATP and TNT in air,3 and potentially parts-
per-trillion concentrations. With the addition of a transition
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metal and precious metal nanoparticle coatings, the ZnO
coated nanospring gas sensors are capable of producing
electrical signatures that can be used to distinguish between
acetone, ethanol, and toluene.3 The drawback of using metal
nanoparticles for producing an electrical signature specific to
the redox of a target compound is the need for multiple sensors
with different metal nanoparticles, parallel detection and
analysis of the signals using linear discrimination analysis.3

Ideally, one would prefer a sensor with a surface that is selective
to one, and only one, chemical species. Self-assembled
monolayers (SAMs) on metal nanoparticles, or semiconductors
surfaces, are one approach to tailoring an interface with the
desired specificity.1,2,4−6 If the chemical detection of an analyte
is via chemical bonding with the headgroup of the SAMs, which
for the majority of cases will be irreversible, ZnO coated
nanospring-based sensors will remain responsive to multiple
low concentration analyte exposures due to their ∼200 m2/g
surface area, i.e., it will take numerous exposures to saturate the
sensor surface before rendering the sensor unresponsive.
In the work reported herein, the electrical response and

selectivity of SAMs functionalized Au nanoparticle decorated
ZnO nanospring chemical sensors have been constructed and
evaluated. The Au decorated ZnO-coated silica nanosprings
have been functionalized with 6-mercaptohexanol, L-cysteine, 4-
mercaptobenzoic acid, DL-thioctic acid and 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-
undecathiol. Note, the metal nanoparticle decorated ZnO
nanospring sensors detect via redox, and subsequently operate
at temperatures in excess of 300 °C. SAMs coated nanospring
sensors, on the other hand, must be operated below the
decomposition temperature of the SAMs layer and the electrical
response of the sensor arises from interfacial charge
accumulation due to bonding of the analyte to the headgroup
of the thiol, or a change in the effective permittivity due to
diffusion of the analyte into the SAM.7 Critical to evaluating the
electrical response is a thorough understanding of the bonding
of the thiols on the Au nanoparticles and the ZnO surface of
the nanosprings, ordering and packing density of the SAMs
layers, as these will affect the accumulation of charge at the
surface of the ZnO, and subsequently impact carrier transport
along the nanosprings.8,9 We also report on the thermal
stability of the SAMs and the Au−S and Zn−S bonds, as
determined with XPS and UPS. We have also used XPS to
evaluate the packing density and order of the SAMs layers.
These two factors are aligned with the ultimate goal of
developing a nanospring-based sensor platform capable of
selectively detecting vaporized explosives. Finally, we have
evaluated the sensing responses of the SAMs coated nanospring
sensors to a variety of explosive vapors and solvents. We have
attempted to correlate the effects of SAMs bonding to the Au
nanoparticles and ZnO surface, ordering and packing density of
SAMs layers, the electronic structure of the SAMs/nanospring
interfaces, and the SAMs headgroups with sensor responses and
selectivity. Ultimately, the desired outcome is to identify the
most critical of the aforementioned variables in relation to
sensor selectivity and response.

2. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
2.1. Sample Synthesis. 2.1.1. Synthesis of Nanospring-

mats, Coating, and Decoration. The process for producing
mats of nanosprings and their coating with ZnO by atomic
layer deposition (ALD) have been discussed in detail in ref 9.
The ZnO-coated silica nanosprings were decorated with gold
nanoparticles by reducing gold(III) chloride (AuCl3) to

metallic gold through a pyrolysis-like process. A 19.5 mM
solution was prepared by dissolving AuCl3 in deionized water.
The solution was subsequently mixed with 20% reagent grade
ethanol to improve solvent evaporation and the nucleation of
Au nanoparticles. The samples were dipped in the solution and
dried in air at room temperature. Subsequently, they were
baked in a preheated tube furnace at 300 °C at atmospheric
pressure under Ar/H2 flow of 480 sccm/38 sccm for 15 min. In
the last step, the samples were allowed to cool down to room
temperature in an Ar atmosphere to minimize condensation of
water. A field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM)
micrograph of a Au/ZnO nanosprings sample is shown in
Figure 1. Although not visible in Figure 1, the silica nanosprings

consist of five to eight intertwined silica nanowires.10 The ALD
grown ZnO coating is highly conformal to the underlying
nanosprings and granular in nature, with an average grain size
of 20 nm, in excellent agreement with the value of (18 ± 3) nm
calculated from X-ray diffraction (XRD) data (not shown). The
Au nanoparticles are not distinguishable from ZnO crystallites
in the FESEM image due to absence of sufficient contrast. We
could not rely on the XRD data for particle size calculation
given the significant contribution of the underlying Au catalyst
used for nanospring synthesis to the Au signal. We therefore
used TEM micrographs (not included here), where the mean
particle size was measured to be (10 ± 4) nm.

2.1.2. Molecular Functionalization. A total of five Au/ZnO-
coated silica nanospring mats (area ∼1 cm2 grown on a Si
wafer) were prepared and functionalized with either 6-
mercaptohexanol, L-cysteine, 4-mercaptobenzoic acid, DL-
thioctic acid, or 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol (selected for
their propensity to interact with vaporized explosives)1,4,6

through incubation of the mats with 10 mM of the selected
thiol in an appropriate solvent (6-mercaptohexanol, 4-
mercaptobenzoic acid, and DL-thioctic acid in ethanol, L-
cysteine in DI water, and 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol in
toluene) for 48 h to allow uniform and dense SAM formation.
The substrates were subsequently washed thrice in the
respective solvents and dried under a stream of argon. Highly
concentrated thiol solutions were required, as compared to 10
μM solutions typically used when functionalizing flat gold
surfaces, due to high surface area of ZnO coated nanospring

Figure 1. FESEM micrographs of silica nanosprings coated with ZnO
and subsequently decorated with Au nanoparticles, where the
morphology of the nanosprings is retained after coating. The granular
structure of the coating consists of ZnO and Au nanoparticles.
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mats (∼200 m2/g). 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol was synthe-
sized following the protocol in Supporting Information, part II.
Figure 2 illustrates the anticipated surface attachment of the
thiols to the surface of the Au nanoparticles.
2.2. X-ray and Ultraviolet Photoelectron Spectros-

copies (XPS and UPS). Photoelectron spectroscopic analysis
of the thiolated nanosprings was performed in a custom built
ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) chamber with a base pressure of 1.5
× 10−10 Torr. The chamber is equipped with an Omicron
model EA 125 hemispherical electron energy analyzer, a dual
anode X-ray source, and a He UV lamp. Both the X-ray source
and the UV lamp are at the so-called magic angle of 54.7°
relative to the axis of the electron analyzer. The MgKα emission
line (1253.6 eV) was used for all XPS data acquisition. Given
the highly disordered nature of the nanospring samples
(randomly oriented nanosprings and a mat thickness of ∼60
μm), in conjunction with the specifications of the X-ray source
and electron analyzer, the upper resolution of the XPS spectra
is estimated to no better than 300 meV, as determined by the
full width at half-maximum (fwhm) of the Au 4f7/2 core level
state of the bare Au/ZnO nanospring sample. To avoid
spurious charging, the sample was grounded and exposed to a
153 eV electron beam using an electron flood gun. Note,
dissociation of the thiols directly by the primary electrons of the
flood gun, or subsequent low energy secondary electrons, with
extended exposure was not observed. The data pertaining to
the use of the electron flood gun is available in the Supporting
Information, part I. Binding energies reported herein are
referenced to the C 1s peak at 285 eV. UPS spectra were
acquired with the He I line (21.2 eV) from a Specs UVS 10/35
source, using ultrapure He (99.999%) that was passed through
a liquid nitrogen cold trap. The Fermi edge of a polycrystalline
Au specimen was used for binding energy calibration. In both
experiments the takeoff angle was 90°, corresponding to
photoelectron emission normal to the sample surface. All
spectra were acquired at room temperature. The fitting of the
XPS spectra consisted of subtracting a Shirley background prior
to peak fitting with Voigt functions.
2.3. Gaseous Analyte Detection Measurements. The

apparatus for sensor measurements, as well as test protocols,
are described in detail in ref 9. Briefly, a standard two-electrode
was used for measuring the electrical response of the samples to
chemical vapors. The sensor was connected to a thermocouple

and placed on a variable temperature platform for temperature
control. The sensor responses were acquired with a Keithley
2400 source-sense meter interfaced to a computer via Labview
operated data acquisition software allowing for real time
conductance measurements. The sensor was initially heated to
the desired temperature. When a steady state resistance was
obtained, pulses of vapor were produced by a VaporJet
calibrator. Liquid analytes were evaporated while solids were
sublimated. The VaporJet’s ability to sublimate solids almost
instantly allows for extremely short pulses on the order of
milliseconds. Sensors were tested with vapors of ammonium
nitrate (NH4NO3), 2,4-dinitrotoluene (DNT), acetone,
toluene, and ethanol, which are explosives or degradation
products of explosive compounds. The experiments were
carried out at 100 or 150 °C, which is below the maximum
desorption temperature of the SAMs, as verified by the XPS
analysis (see the Supporting Information, part I).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1. X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS). Broad
survey XPS scans of the five SAM-functionalized Au/ZnO
nanosprings samples exhibited core level states of Au (4f), C
(1s), Zn (3d, 3p, 3s, 2p), O (1s), and S (2s, 2p) (not shown).
The sulfur signal of 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol was very
weak, where the weakness is attributed to a different molecular
coverage relative to the other thiols as a result of its long
hydrophobic chain. The L-cysteine functionalized sample also
included a N (1s) core level state associated with the amine
group (−NH2). To investigate the chemical environment of Au,
C, S, O, Zn, and N, we acquired higher resolution scans of
these core levels. Figure 3 shows the overlapping Au 4f and Zn
3p core level states.
Quantitative analysis of the XPS spectra of the untreated Au/

ZnO sample indicates an atomic ratio of Au/Zn of 0.05. The
binding energy of Au 4f for the treated samples is in agreement
with results reported for these thiols assembled on gold
nanoparticles.7−11 For peak fitting of the spectra in Figure 3,
the spin−orbit splitting of Au 4f was held at 3.65 eV and the
ratio of the Au 4f7/2:Au 4f5/2 intensity held at 4:3. The Au 4f
binding energy shifts to higher binding energies with thiol
functionalization relative to the pristine Au/ZnO nanosprings
sample, with the exception of 4-mercaptobenzoic acid. This is

Figure 2. Illustration of idealized binding of thiol groups to the surface of Au/ZnO-coated nanosprings.
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indicative of charge redistribution associated with the formation
of the S−Au bond between the thiols and the Au nanoparticles.
Treated samples contain a substantial amount of carbon due

to the organic thiols. In order to achieve a satisfactory peak
fitting, the adventitious carbon, as detected from the untreated
sample, was included in the deconvolution of C 1s spectra. The
position of a photoelectron peak is sensitive to the charge
density on the un-ionized atom and to the degree of shielding
of the core-hole generated by the loss of the electron. For C 1s,
this sensitivity manifests itself as chemical shifts to higher
binding energies for carbons in higher oxidation states or with
electronegative substituents.12 The peaks at 284.79 eV (L-
cysteine), 284.80 eV (6-mercaptohexanol), 284.97 eV (11-(1-
pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol), and 284.88 eV (DL-thioctic acid) are
assigned to the C−C/C−H bonds of the aliphatic carbons in
the respective thiols. The peak at 285.33 eV (6-mercaptohex-
anol) corresponds to C−S. The aromatic carbons are the
singlets at 284.44 eV (11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol) and
284.42 eV (4-mercaptobenzoic acid) because a chemical shift
of ∼0.5 eV occurs in the aromatic species relative to aliphatic
unfunctionalized carbon atoms.13 The contribution at a binding
energy of ∼286 eV is characteristic of C−S, C−O, or C−N
bonds. Signals between 288 and 289 eV are assigned to carbon
species involved in the carboxylic acid functional group (O
C−O) of L-cysteine, 4-mercaptobenzoic acid, and DL-thioctic
acid. These assignments are summarized in Table 1.
The S 2p signal was fitted with two or four peaks, which

correspond to one doublet (S 2p3/2, S 2p1/2) or two sets of
doublets (see Figure 5). The fitting procedure of the S doublet
consisted of using the same fwhm for both spin states, holding
the spin−orbit splitting at 1.2 eV, and a branching ratio of 2:1
(S 2p3/2:S 2p1/2). The lower binding energy S doublet is
ascribed to sulfur bound to Au. The second doublet is
attributed to unbound free thiol groups, and/or bonding of the
headgroup instead of S16 or a S−Zn bond.18 In the present
work, the second doublet is attributed to the S−Zn bonds
because alkanethiols are known to form monolayers on ZnO
surfaces through S−Zn bonding.16,18−21 A peak at 170 eV,
which corresponds to an S−O bond, was not observed. The
conclusion is that thiol bonding is either to Au or Zn sites. The

weakness of the sulfur signals of 4-mercaptobenzoic acid and
11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol samples reflects the attenuation
of the signal due to enhanced photoelectron scattering off of
the aromatic ring(s), or possibly a higher degree of disorder
within these SAMs. Steric hindrance in 4-mercaptobenzoic acid
and 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol SAMs is expected due to
aromatic rings in the headgroup, resulting in greater attenuation
of the sulfur photoelectrons. This is supported by work by Bain
et al.,12 who reported a weak sulfur signal in the XPS
characterization of the following thiols on gold: HS-
(CH2)10CH3, HS(CH2)10CH2OH, HS(CH2)10CO2H, HS-

Figure 3. Au 4f-Zn 3p core level states of (a) an untreated Au/ZnO
sample and samples treated with (b) DL-thioctic acid, (c) 4-
mercaptobenzoic acid, (d) L-cysteine, (e) 6-mercaptohexanol, and
(f) 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol.

Table 1. Results of the Deconvolution of the C 1s Spectra
from Figure 4

sample
binding energy

(eV) assignment ref

L-cysteine 284.79 C−C, C−H 14

285.99 C−N, C−O or C−S 15,16

288.39 OC−O 13

6-mercaptohexanol 284.80 C−C, C−H 14

285.33 C−S 16

286.43 C−O 17

11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-
undecathiol

284.44 aromatic carbon 13

284.97 C−C, C−H 13

285.92 C−S 16

DL-thioctic acid 284.88 C−C, C−H 14

285.99 C−O, C−S 16

288.39 OC−O 13

4-mercaptobenzoic acid 284.42 aromatic carbon 13

284.72 C−C, C−H 14

285.99 C−O, C−S 16

288.90 OC−O 13

Figure 4. C 1s core level states of (a) an untreated Au/ZnO sample
and treated with (b) DL-thioctic acid, (c) 4-mercaptobenzoic acid, (d)
L-cysteine, (e) 6-mercaptohexanol, and (f) 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undeca-
thiol.
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(CH2)CO2CH3, HS(CH2)10CH2Cl, and HS(CH2)8CN. They
invoked monolayer orientation to explain the inelastic
scattering of the S 2p electrons by the molecules within the
monolayer. Given the spherical to semihemispherical shape of
Au nanoparticles on 1D nanostructures,22,23 one expects a
higher degree of random tilting of 4-mercaptobenzoic acid and
11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol relative to the photoelectron
takeoff angle, as compared to a planar Au surface.
Displayed in Figure 6 are the O 1s spectra of the untreated

and thiolated Au/ZnO nanosprings, which are fitted with two
to three components. The peak at ∼530 eV (O1) is due to the

lattice oxygen in ZnO, which is in the O2− state, whereas the
peak at ∼532.7 eV (Oa) originates from hydroxyl groups or
chemisorbed oxygen.24,25 The O 1s core level state for 11-(1-
pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol treated nanosprings is virtually un-
changed relative to the untreated nanospring sample, indicating
that it does not bond to the ZnO surface. The significant
change observed in the spectra of the other thiolated samples is
due to large contributions from the COOH and/or OH groups
within the thiols. Maintaining a fixed ratio between O1 and Oa
allowed us to resolve these contributions. It can be seen that
the chemisorbed oxygen shoulder is mainly affected, which
indicates that those functional groups are located at the top
surface of the monolayer.
The binding energy of the Zn 2p3/2 and Zn 2p1/2 core level

states (Figure 7) are at ∼1022 eV and ∼1045 eV, respectively,

consistent with ZnO. The peak position for Zn 2p3/2 is in good
agreement with the wurtzite phase of ZnO at 1022.4 eV.26 The
absence of a metallic zinc peak at 1021.5 eV indicates that the
ionization state of Zn is Zn2+.24 There is a very small spectral
contribution on the lower binding energy side of the L-cysteine
treated sample that likely arises from the electrostatic
interaction between Zn2+ ions and the electrically charges
sites of L-cysteine (−COO−−) and (−NH3

+−) when L-cysteine
exists in the zwitterionic form. Alternatively, it could be
attributed to S−Zn bonds. However, the latter is less likely
since the four other thiols have been grafted following the same
protocol, and the S−Zn bond therefore should have appeared
in the Zn 2p core level states of all the samples. The attenuation
of the Zn 2p photoelectrons upon treatment, in conjunction
with the peaks assignment of the S 2p core level states,
demonstrates the formation of thiol overlayers on the ZnO
surfaces.
The N 1s core level state for L-cysteine is shown in Figure 8.

The single peak at ∼400 eV corresponds to NHx species.
14 The

N 1s signal provides confirmation for the location of the
headgroup at the top surface of the monolayer. Signals from

Figure 5. S 2p core level states of (a) 4-mercaptobenzoic acid, (b) DL-
thioctic acid, (c) L-cysteine, and (d) 6-mercaptohexanol treated Au/
ZnO nanospring samples. The peaks were fitted using one or two
doublets corresponding to two different sulfur bonds.

Figure 6. O 1s core level states of an (a) untreated Au/ZnO sample
and samples treated with (b) DL-thioctic acid, (c) 4-mercaptobenzoic
acid, (d) L-cysteine, (e) 6-mercaptohexanol, and (f) 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-
undecathiol. O1 represent O

2− in the wurtzite structure of ZnO and Oa
chemisorbed oxygen.

Figure 7. Zn 2p core level states of (a) an untreated Au/ZnO
nanospring sample and treated with (b) L-cysteine, (c) DL-thioctic acid,
(d) 4-mercaptobenzoic acid, (e) 6-mercaptohexanol, and (f) 11-(1-
pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol.
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oxidized nitrogen species (NOx) at higher binding energies
were not observed, indicative of the stability and resistance of L-
cysteine to oxidation.
Table 2 summarizes the atomic ratios of the elements

calculated from the integration of the XPS core level states,
which were corrected by Scofield sensitivity factors obtained
from the literature.27,28 The area of carbon impurities, as
detected in the untreated sample, were subtracted from the area
of each C 1s core level prior to the elemental analysis.
The carbon to sulfur ratios (C 1s/S 2p) are close to the

expected theoretical values corresponding to the stoichiometry
of the linker molecules, which confirm the quality of
monolayers and the reliability of the sensitivity factors used.
The Au/Zn ratios reflect the low content of Au in the samples.
Compared with the value of 0.05 for the untreated sample, the
relative decrease (except for 4-mercaptobenzoic acid) provides
additional evidence of a monolayer on the Au nanoparticles.
For 4-mercaptobenzoic acid the change is likely due to
differences in chemical interactions with Au/ZnO and
molecular orientation. The S 2p/Au ratios follow the trend of
the S 2p signal detected from the respective samples, but the
values should not be much greater than unity if sulfur binds
exclusively to Au. Conversely, the S 2p/Au+Zn ratios are more
reasonable, consistent with chemisorption via S−Au and S−Zn
bonds.
The nature of the interface between Au/ZnO nanosprings

and the adsorbed thiols is an important point of interest. X-ray
absorption near-edge spectroscopy (XANES) studies of thiol-
capped ZnO nanoparticles have demonstrated the existence of
a ZnS-ZnO interface at the surface of the nanoparticles, with
both ZnS and ZnO showing a wurtzite structure.29−31 The S 2p
core level states from L-cysteine, 6-mercaptohexanol, and DL-
thioctic acid treated samples clearly exhibited two sulfur signals,
which are assigned to S−Au, and S−Zn bonds. For 11-(1-
pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol and 4-mercaptobenzoic acid) the S−Au
bond is dominant.

Packing Density and Order/Disorder of SAMs. Packing
densities of thiols are calculated from the XPS data following
the method described in ref 32. Because XPS probes only a few
atomic layers of the sample, to estimate the packing density of
thiols on nanoparticles XPS integrals must be corrected for the
electron escape depth (λcos θ), where λ is the inelastic mean
free path (IMFP) and θ the emission angle to the surface
normal. For normal emission, as in our experiments, the escape
depth reduces to simply λ. From the NIST Electron Inelastic
Mean Free Path Database, the IMFPs of gold and zinc are 1.78
and 2 nm, respectively.27

The shell method models nanoparticles as a central atom
surrounded by shells (layers) of atoms, where the number of
atoms in the nth shell is 10n2 + 2.32 The total number of shells
can then be determined from the diameters of the atoms and
the nanoparticles. The number of layers sampled by XPS is the
ratio of the escape depth to the atom diameter. From these
estimates, a 10 nm gold nanoparticles contains 18 shells, where
only 6 are probed by XPS, whereas zinc nanoparticles of 7 nm
(size of coordinated zinc in a 18 nm ZnO crystal) contain14
shells, of which 8 are sampled.
The S to Au or to Zn atomic ratios are corrected as follows
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where ni is the deepest layer sampled and no the outer layer.
The surface of a 10 nm gold nanoparticles mostly contains
(100) crystal planes.32 Large-grain ZnO (∼20 nm) correspond
to the growth mode with the c-axis parallel to the substrate with
100 and 110 orientations, or predominantly (100) surface
planes.
The number of lattice points per unit area of a crystal plane is

given by

ρ =
Ω

nd
hkl

hkl
(2)

where n is the number of lattice points per unit cell, Ω the
volume of the unit cell, and dhkl the interplanar spacing.
The packing density of atoms on a plane (σhkl)is calculated as

follows

σ ρ= Nhkl hkl0 (3)

where N0 is the number of atoms per lattice point in the plane
(hkl). These quantities for Au and Zn are

σ =
+ +a h k l

(Au)
2

( )hkl 2 2 2 2 1/2
(4)

and

Figure 8. N 1s core level for L-cysteine functionalized Au/ZnO
nanospring sample.

Table 2. Atomic Ratios of Elements at the Outer Surface of Treated Samples

C 1s/S 2p

sample theoretical XPS S2p/Au Au/Zn S2p/Zn2p + Au C1s + S2p/Zn2p + Au

L-cysteine 1.12 1.40 46.06 0.014 0.64 2.09
6-mercaptohexanol 2.25 2.22 58.59 0.018 1.01 4.38
11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol 10.5 10.1 5.88 0.028 0.16 2.59
4-mercaptobenzoic acid 2.62 2.47 6.59 0.057 0.36 1.69
DL-thioctic acid 1.50 1.42 64.73 0.028 1.17 3.67
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Finally, the packing density of thiols can be approximated from
XPS data using the following relationship
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The factor TH/S is 2 for DL-thioctic acid and 1 for the other
thiols in this study. The surface coverage and packing density
calculated by the above method are summarized in Table 3.
The values agree with the SAMs packing densities on flat

gold surfaces of the order of 1 × 1014 molecules/cm2.33 L-
cysteine, 6-mercaptohexanol, and DL-thioctic acid are more
densely packed than 4-mercaptobenzoic acid and 11-(1-
pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol. The latter thiols have larger end
groups, where the reduced packing densities may be due to
steric hindrance.
We believe that ordering of the thiols is a very important

factor in terms of sensor response, where response is directly
related to the effectiveness of the receptors, i.e., the headgroups
need to be accessible to the surrounding atmosphere to
increase the probability of coming in contact with the analyte,
particularly at low concentrations. It has been reported for 4-
mercaptobenzoic acid that the proximity of the carboxyl group
to the surface of the monolayer−compared to similar types of
thiols−reduces its interaction with the substrate, resulting in an
increased reactivity with vapors of analytes.34,35 SAMs of DL-
thioctic acid formed in ethanol are highly disordered due to
hydrogen bonding between neighboring molecules with a tilt of
38° that results in the loose packing of the SAM.36 Unlike DL-
thioctic, the higher degree of ordering of 6-mercaptohexanol
SAMs is ascribed to complementary effects, such as the
solubility of solvents with the thiol chains and hydrogen
bonding of adjacent −OH of thiols or −OH with solvents.37

Note, a high packing density is required to order long-chain
molecules within a monolayer;38 and for SAMs of 11-(1-
pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol with an increased steric hindrance of
the headgroups, they are likely to be disordered. Finally, SAMs
of L-cysteine are highly ordered, most likely because of
intermolecular and intramolecular interactions of hydrophilic
ammonium and carboxylic groups that lead to the formation of
hydrogen bonds between adsorbed molecules.39

3.2. Ultraviolet Photoelectron Spectroscopy (UPS).
UPS spectra (He I emission line) of a bare ZnO nanospring,
untreated Au/ZnO nanosprings and the five thiol-treated Au/
ZnO nanosprings are displayed in Figure 9 (upper panel). The
spectrum of the untreated sample is reminiscent of polycrystal-
line Au and ZnO valence bands with some attenuation and
hybridization. The Au 5d electrons form a broad band between
2 and 8 eV and the 6s band is observed between the Fermi level
and 2 eV. Note, the 6s band extends to much higher binding
energy and is strongly hybridized with the 5d bands.40 As for
ZnO, the valence band extends from 3 to 8 eV; theory predicts

that the emission from 3 to 5 eV corresponds to nonbonding O
2p orbitals, and between 5 and 8 eV to hybridization of the O
2p and Zn 4s orbitals.41 The Zn 3d band at 10 eV of the
valence band spectra of bare ZnO is attenuated upon
decoration with Au nanoparticles. Duwez et al.42 noted that
one of the difficulties one encounters when interpreting valence
band spectra consisting of Au and organics is the super-

Table 3. Surface Coverage and Packing Density (PD) of Thiols on Au and Zn as Determined by XPS

thiols L-cysteine 6-mercaptohexanol 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol DL-thioctic acid 4-mercaptobenzoic acid

coverage on Au 0.451 0.271 0.0435 0.106 0.0791
PD on Au (molecules/cm2) 5.42 × 1014 3.26 × 1014 5.23 × 1013 2.55 × 1014 9.50 × 1013

coverage on Zn 0.239 0.215 0.0475
PD on Zn (molecules/cm2) 2.83 × 1014 2.54 × 1014 1.12 × 1014

Figure 9. (Upper panel) UPS (He I) valence bands spectra for (a) a
bare ZnO nanospring-mat, (b) an untreated Au/ZnO nanospring-mat
and (c) treated with L-cysteine, (d) 6-mercaptohexanol, (e) 11-(1-
pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol, (f) DL-thioctic acid, and (g) 4-mercaptoben-
zoic acid. (Lower panel) The valence band maxima (VBM) of the
same samples obtained by linear extrapolations.
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imposition of the Au 5d signal with the valence band structure
of the organic material. There are, however, obvious changes to
the shape of the Au/ZnO spectrum upon thiol functionaliza-
tion. For instance, the Au 5d and Zn 4s-O 2p bands are
attenuated differently. For DL-thioctic acid and 4-mercapto-
benzoic acid functionalization these bands are almost
completely suppressed, yet still resolvable upon functionaliza-
tion with L-cysteine, 6-mercaptohexanol and 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-
undecathiol. These changes are indicative of thiol bonding to
Au and Zn surface sites.42 The thickness and compactness of
the film will affect the intensity of photoemission from the
underlying substrate, where the analysis of the XPS spectra
demonstrated that the packing density of the thiols on the Au
nanoparticles differ from that on the ZnO surface. Note, the
presence, or absence, of contributions from Au and ZnO in the
valence spectra can be related to the hydrocarbon chain length,
the size of the end group, and the molecular orientation of the
thiol. Finally, the feature at ∼15 eV is the background of
secondary electrons that arise from the substrate near-surface
region, as well as the thiol layer.43

Included in Figure 9 (lower panel) are linear extrapolations
of the leading edges of the valence bands to obtain the VBM of
the different thiolated surfaces (see also Table 4). Band
bending (initial state) and dipole layer formation (final state)
lead to energy shifts in the VBM (band bending) and, electron
binding energies of the substrate states and molecular orbitals
of the thiols.43

Difference spectra analysis of the valence band spectra in
Figure 9 (upper panel) has been performed to elucidate the
changes in the valence band density of states of the five thiols.
The procedure is described in detail in ref 44. The results for all
five thiols are summarized Figure 10. Negative features in the
difference curve arise from suppression of valence band density
of states of the Au/ZnO nanosprings, where attenuation is
attributable to either electron scattering arising from disorder in
the thiol layer or hybridization of S and Au surface atoms. The
negative features at a binding energy of ∼5 eV in the difference
curves of L-cysteine, DL-thioctic acid and 4-mercaptobenzoic
acid correspond to thiol suppressed Au d-bands. The
attenuation of the Au d-bands with DL-thioctic acid
functionalization and the lack of molecular orbitals of DL-
thioctic acid are attributed to electron scattering due to disorder
within the layer (see section 3.1). The difference spectrum of 4-
mercaptobenzoic acid, taken in conjunction with its low
coverage (Table 3), suggests that the attenuation of the Au
feature is due to hybridization of S with the Au surface, as
opposed to electron scattering. The molecular orbitals of 4-
mercaptobenzoic acid in the range of ∼6−12 eV support this
conclusion. The new density of states in the range of 1−2 eV
for L-cysteine, 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol, and 6-mercapto-
hexanol is attributed to hybridization of the antibonding S 3p-
states with the Au 5d-bands, where the new states at binding
energies >2 eV are the molecular orbitals of the respective
thiols. In the case of L-cysteine, there is a contribution from N
2p state above 1.5 eV.45 Note, the assignments are based on the
assumption that the S antibonding 3p orbital does not mix with
the wave functions on the hydrocarbon chain. The formation of

hybrid orbitals of both bonding and antibonding type above
and below the metal d bands, is consistent with the Newns−
Anderson model for atomic and molecular chemisorptions on
metal surfaces.46 This is observed in the difference spectrum of
L-cysteine and is in agreement with Felice and co-workers47

application of the Newns−Anderson model to theoretically
predict the band structure of cysteine chemisorbed on Au
(111). The bonding and antibonding orbitals are both π-like
and σ-like. In the higher binding energy region of the valence
band between ∼6−12 eV, bands are attributed to thiol C 2p
orbitals states, as well as N 2p orbital state in the case of L-
cysteine. These orbitals also contribute to the bonding of the
molecules to the surface, especially the ZnO surface, where
bonding primarily occurs via high-lying orbitals.48

3.3. Gaseous Analyte Detection Properties. The
electrical response of thiol functionalized Au/ZnO nanospring
sensors to the presence of explosive analytes are summarized in
Figure 11. The electrical responses are in terms of the relative
change in conductance relative to the baseline signal in the
absence of vapor, and are subsequently normalized to the
baseline.
The sensors must be operated at elevated temperatures in

order to thermally activate carriers in the ZnO.49 It has been
reported that the heating of monolayers of alkanethiols on gold
begin desorbing above 70 °C, but that the rate of desorption is
dependent on the temperature, ambient medium, and chain
length of the adsorbate.12 Desorption is most rapid in a
hydrocarbon solvent, slower in ethanol and in air. Long-chain
thiols form monolayers that are more stable than those of
short-chain thiols. However, the typical operating temperature

Table 4. Position of the VBM of Thiol-Treated Au/ZnO Nanospring Surfaces

sample treated with

L-cysteine 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol 6-mercaptohexanol 4-mercaptobenzoic acid DL-thioctic acid

VBM (eV) 1.50 1.45 1.80 3.10 3.05

Figure 10. UPS difference spectra for chemisorbed (a) L-cysteine, (b)
11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol, (c) DL-thioctic acid, (d) 4-mercapto-
benzoic acid, and (e) 6-mercaptohexanol on Au/ZnO nanosprings.
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of ZnO nanospring chemiresistors is 400 °C, which is expected
to exceed the stability of SAMs. Consequently, it has been
necessary to evaluate the thermal stability of the thiol layers on
Au/ZnO nanosprings. The stability of thiol layers was evaluated
by monitoring their XPS spectra as a function of annealing (see
the Supporting Information, part I). It has been determined
that the 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol and DL-thioctic acid
functionalized sensors are safe to operate at 100 °C without
damaging or desorbing the thiol layers, and 150 °C for the
other thiol functionalized sensors.
Figure 11 demonstrates that the linker molecules were much

more thermally stable than those adsorbed on gold, where it is
hypothesized that bonding to ZnO surfaces stabilizes the SAMs.
All of the thiolated sensors exhibited greater response to
ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) relative to the untreated Au/
ZnO nanospring sensor. All of the sensors when exposed to
NH4NO3, regardless of functionalization or lack thereof,
exhibited a decrease in conductance. For all but the 6-
mercaptohexanol, the responses were irreversible. Furthermore,

the 6-mercaptohexanol functionalized sensor also subsequently
responded reversibly to 2,4-dinitrotoluene (DNT), toluene,
acetone, and ethanol. Interestingly, when the 6-mercaptohex-
anol functionalized sensor is exposed to liquid (solid) analyte
the conductance increases (decreases). It has been suggested
that the increased conductance of sensors constructed with
porous films upon exposure to vapor from liquid analytes is a
consequence of diffusion into the pores of the film.7 The
physical explanation is that vapors occupying the pores
increases the average permittivity, which in turn increases the
conductance by lowering the activation energy and height of
the potential well barriers to carrier transport.7 The self-
refreshing characteristic of the 6-mercaptohexanol function-
alized sensor (Figure 11) is indicative of analyte adsorption and
subsequent desorption, i.e. not chemisorption. The reversibility
of the 6-mercaptohexanol may be a reflection of the highly
ordered nature of this SAM layer and the ability of the analyte
to diffuse in and out the SAM.
4-mercaptobenzoic acid and 6-mercaptohexanol exhibited

the strongest responses by a factor of 4 and 5 relative to 11-(1-
pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol, the least responsive thiol. One might
hypothesize that the large response of 4-mercaptobenzoic acid
and 6-mercaptohexanol functionalized sensors is due to larger
thiol-induced surface band bending of the ZnO, which upon
exposure to the analyte induces corresponding larger charge
redistribution within the ZnO. However, examination of Figure
12 suggests that the position of the VBM has little to no

influence in the response to vapors of ammonium nitrate. The
magnitude of the responses of the sensors appears to reflect the
packing density and/or ordering of thiols, as determined from
the XPS analysis. However, given the dissimilarity of the five
thiols, one has to assume that chemical interactions also play an
important role in sensing.

Chemical Interactions between Functional Groups of
Receptors and Explosive Vapors. Ammonium nitrate
(NH4NO3) decomposes into ammonia (NH3) and oxidizing
nitric acid (HNO3), and gaseous degradation products (N2,
H2O, O2, OH, HNO, and NO3).

50 Receptors with carboxylic
acid groups (L-cysteine, 4-mercaptobenzoic acid, DL-thioctic
acid) may interact with ammonium (NH4

+) through electro-
static interactions and with NH3 via hydrogen bonding. On the

Figure 11. Relative change in conductance of (a) untreated Au/ZnO
nanospring-mat and samples treated with (b) 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-
undecathiol, (c) DL-thioctic acid, and (d) L-cysteine upon exposure
to ammonium nitrate, (e) 4-mercaptobenzoic acid, and (f) 6-
mercaptohexanol upon exposure to ammonium nitrate, DNT, acetone,
toluene, and ethanol.

Figure 12. Samples responses to ammonium nitrate exposure versus
the position of their respective VBM. (a) Untreated Au/ZnO
nanospring-mat and samples treated with (b) 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-
undecathiol, (c) DL-thioctic acid, (d) L-cysteine, (e) 4-mercaptoben-
zoic acid, and (f) 6-mercaptohexanol.
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other hand, receptors with alcohol or amino groups (6-
mercaptohexanol, L-cysteine) should only interact via hydrogen
bonds. The polarized nitro groups (R-NO2) found in many
commonly used military explosives are known to interact
strongly with polar groups, such as −COOH and −OH via
ionic and hydrogen bond interactions. Thus, all of the
receptors, except for 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol, may interact
strongly with nitrate ions (NO3

−). The sensor data (Figure 12),
with the exception of DL-thioctic acid and 6-mercaptohexanol,
are in good agreement with the above description of chemical
interactions between functional groups of receptors and vapors
of ammonium nitrate. The reversibility of the 6-mercaptohex-
anol functionalized sensors does not support the assumption
that there is strong interaction with the analytes. In fact,
diffusion of the analytes into the 6-mercaptohexanol SAM
better explains its reversible characteristics. 4-mercaptobenzoic
acid and L-cysteine respond better, whereas the response is low
for 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol. The former have polar linker
headgroups of the form −COOH, −OH, and −NH2 that
interact with components from ammonium nitrate, while the
latter does not. However, DL-thioctic acid, which has the polar
linker −COOH headgroup, exhibits a relatively lower response.
The characterization data already showed that the surface
energy barrier is relatively high for DL-thioctic acid treated
samples. From a chemical standpoint, the low response could
be attributable to poor long-range order of the DL-thioctic acid
SAM.51

4. SUMMARY
The electronic structure of alkyl thiol-functionalized Au/ZnO
nanosprings have been characterized with XPS and UPS and
correlated to the response of corresponding chemical sensors
with exposures to ammonium nitrate, a chemical signature of
more common explosives. The thiols used in the study were L-
cysteine, 6-mercaptohexanol, 11-(1-pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol, 4-
mercaptobenzoic acid, and DL-thioctic acid. XPS analysis
revealed that the thiols’ headgroups are located at the SAMs-
air interface and are resistant to oxidation. The weakness of the
S 2p core level intensities of 4-mercaptobenzoic acid and 11-(1-
pyrenyl)-1-undecathiol functionalized samples suggests that the
effects of steric screening on the inelastic scattering of
photoelectrons is significant. XPS analysis of the C/S ratios
of the adsorbed thiols at room temperature, as well as at the
temperatures at which the sensors are operated, confirmed that
they remain intact. The analysis of the UPS valence band
spectra of the thiolated samples exhibited contributions from
the molecular orbitals of the thiols, S−Au and S−Zn bonding,
the Au/ZnO nanospring substrate, and attenuation of some
substrate bands due to thiol induced scattering. UPS difference
spectra revealed bands associated with carbon 2p and nitrogen
2p states, and more importantly, with S−Au bonding and
antibonding orbitals of both π- and σ-type. The formation of
hybrid orbitals of both antibonding and bonding type above
and below the metal d-bands is characteristic of molecular
chemisorption on metal surfaces.
Vapor-sensing tests show that the thiols are more thermally

stable on Au/ZnO nanosprings than on Au thin films. It is
hypothesized that coadsorption to the ZnO surface is
responsible for their enhanced stability. All of the thiolated
sensors are highly responsive to vaporized ammonium nitrate.
Au/ZnO nanosprings with SAMs of 6-mercaptohexanol or 4-
mercaptobenzoic acid exhibited the strongest responses with
four and five orders of magnitude change in conductance,

respectively. It is hypothesized that the strong response for 6-
mercaptohexanol, as well as its self-refreshing capability, is due
to the high packing density and ordering of the SAM, which
enables the analyte to diffuse in and out the SAM. If correct, the
development of protocols that maximize long-range order of
SAMs layers are in order as a means for producing sensitive,
self-refreshing, explosive sensors.
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